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Lent: What is it Good for?  
by Hannah Goodwyn 

The days of Lent are marked as a time of faith-filled meditation, 
fasting and repentance from Ash Wednesday (March1) until Easter 
(April 16). With Christ’s sacrifice and resurrection in full view, 
observers, in a sense, put a real focus on waging war against their 
human desires that may be contrary to God’s Word. 
For 40 days and nights (not counting Sundays), Christians around 
the world take on a mantle of spiritual discipline as a way of 
deepening their faith in God. Observing Lent looks different for 
every believer, though fasting is usually a major factor. Some 
choose to fast in the traditional way, giving up a meal or certain 
types of foods. Others, after evaluating their lifestyle, determine to 
give up luxuries in order to focus more on their walk with our 
Heavenly Father, such as turning off the television or radio for Lent 
or cutting back on their sleep to devote the early morning hours to 
prayer and Scripture reading. 
The options are endless. The important thing is to be obedient to the moving of the Holy Spirit and follow through on 
exercising self-control in the area God is touching His finger on in your life. Whatever you decide to give up make sure you 
are in line with what the Bible says about fasting. In the book of Matthew, we are encouraged to fast in “secret”. 
"And when you fast, do not look gloomy like the hypocrites, for they disfigure their faces that their fasting may be seen by 
others. Truly, I say to you, they have received their reward. But when you fast, anoint your head and wash your face, that 
your fasting may not be seen by others but by your Father who is in secret. And your Father who sees in secret will 
reward you. Matthew 6:16-18 
Be careful that your motivation for fasting, and observing Lent for that matter, is to honor God and not to stoke your self-
righteousness. Just as the Son of Man resisted sin in the wilderness, purpose in your heart to remain steadfast during this time 
of consecration to God. Temptations come each day and will continue through this season, as it did during Christ’ wilderness 
testing, as recorded in the New Testament book of Mark. Read Mark 1: 12-15 
See Page #2 for rest of the devotional.  

Meeting Jesus 
Free 2017 Lent Study 

Pick up your FREE Copy today!  

Contact the office to reserve your 
copy or Rev. Bolivar by email 
revbolivar@skanpresby.org to 
reserve your copy today!  
Come meet the people who met 
Jesus. Hear About what they learned
—and what they didn’t. Share their 
joys & their struggles, and we pray 
that you too will start to understand 
Jesus in a newer, richer way.  
More Info Page #11  

http://www.skanpresby.org
http://www.facebook.com/skanpresby
mailto:revbolivar@skanpresby.org
mailto:revbolivar@skanpresby.org
http://www.skanpresby.org
http://www.facebook.com/skanpresby
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Lent: What is it Good for? Continuation… 
The Bible records many times when Jesus went away by himself and focused his attention on His Father, in Heaven. 
Lent is a set aside time for us to do the same. As we fast and meditate on God’s Word. Read Joel 2: 12-13 
Fasting is an integral part of observing Lent. For us, our self-pleasing nature will wage against our desire to deny 
ourselves. Stay strong to the calling you have in this season. God’s blessings are greater than the momentary pleasures 
we are giving up. 
Mourning is part of the process as we remember Jesus’ death on the Cross, but it’s also a joyous time as we reflect on 
His resurrection. Our joy is found in Him. Let that be the lesson we all learn during this time of consecration. 

Lent, what is it good for? Absolutely everything… that matters.

Help the Ugly Quilters  

Of Marcellus make sleeping bags for people who are homeless.  
The Ugly Quilters are in need of supplies. Drop gently loved bedding, 
drapes, tables cloths and lengths of fabric. In addition we are looking for 
Men’s neckties, sweaters, sweatshirts and socks in the box or under the 
table near the name tags in Sims Room.  
The supplies will be delivered to the ugly Quilters. For more info or to 
attend a session concat Mel Bolivar melstaniec@gmail.com or Claudia 
Lambdin clambdin7@yahoo.com 

Food Pantry Easter Baskets 
  We are Collecting 50 Each: 

 > Boxed Potato Mixes 
 > Canned Peas 
  
     Needed by April 2nd 

    Also items to fill 50 goodie bags: 
  Individually Wrapped Easter Candy, pencils, raising,  
sugar free gum, granola bars, fruit roll-ups, stickers., etc.

raisins

mailto:melstaniec@gmail.com
mailto:clambdin7@yahoo.com
mailto:melstaniec@gmail.com
mailto:clambdin7@yahoo.com
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“Fighting FOMO” 
Sr. High Prayer and Devotional 

Free Study - Free Breakfast 
Fridays @ 6:45am - Johnny Angels 

RSVP and/or Questions? Txt 937-570-1901 

* If your birthday or anniversary is in March and you do not see your name, email revbolivar@skanpresby.org 

March Birthdays! 
Isabelle Soderberg 3/1 
Jane Teffar 3/3  
Jan Sterling 3/8  
Kristen Weiss 3/8  
Hope Glowacki 3/9 
Skip Gassler 3/11 
Breanne Buff 3/16 
Kara Strods 3/14  
Gene Tarolli 3/19 
Allison Hinman 3/28 

To see our Church Calendar, please visit!  
www.skanpresby.org/calendar

March Anniversaries!  
Ruth and Pete Anderson

http://www.skanpresby.org/calendar
http://www.skanpresby.org/calendar
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Collegiate
CHOIR

2017 CONCERT TOUR

WEDNESDAY,  
MARCH 15 

7:30 PM
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

97 East Genesee Street
Skaneateles, New York
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Women’s Evening Circle March Meeting 

I am not sure where February went, but Happy March to you! It is without a doubt that the 275 second 
graders of the Syracuse schools enjoyed their winter break!!!!!! Thank you to everyone who 
contributed to such a helpful, local project.  

Moving on to our next mission--This month’s gathering will be on Monday, March 20th in Dobson 
Hall at our church. We will be having a Shoe Cutting Party for the organization, SOLE HOPE. This 
organization makes shoes for the people of Uganda to help combat and prevent the infestation of 
jiggers in the feet of Ugandans. What we will be doing at our gathering is cutting out shoe forms from 
old or unwanted blue jeans. These shoe forms will then be collected by Jenn Chapman, who is the Ministry Associate to children 
at the Northminster Church in Liverpool, and will be sent to Uganda where they will be assembled by Ugandan workers into 
shoes for children. We will have a potluck dinner and watch a short video about the project SOLE HOPE, and then we will get 
straight to work!  

YOU ARE INVITED TO JOIN US! 
Monday March 20th @ 5:30p.m. (or whenever you can arrive) 

 Dobson Hall at First Presbyterian Church in Skaneateles  
          You may bring the following items  

1. Food to share 
2. Any size/condition blue jeans to cut into shoe forms 
3. Sharp scissors, preferably fabric shears(everyone needs their own)  
4. Empty milk jugs, laundry detergent bottles, Liquid Soap bottles, 2 Liter bottles , Plastic placemats and     
     plastic folder(all can be cut to make the heel support)*only if you happen to have some handy 
5. Money to donate for the cost of shipping and production 
6. A friend, a relative or a neighbor or all of them. Everyone is welcome!  

Important: email melstaniec@gmail.com if you are able to attend so that we set up enough tables.  
This is a great opportunity for some community service hours for youth! Hope to see you there.  
Check out www.solehope.org in the meantime.  

C.W. Service Hygiene Kits 
  
Our PWC committee would like to fill at least twelve Health Kits to help replenish the Church World Service 
warehouse. These Hygiene Kits contain seven supplies that fit in a one-gallon Ziploc bag.  The kits are distributed 
both here at home and around the world to people suffering from disasters like floods, hurricanes, sickness and health 
issues. 

Our kits will be delivered to Sacred Heart Church in Auburn, NY, a local Kit Depot on April 25, 2017.  Supplies can 
be left in the Sims Room baskets. Donations for postage can be sent to the church office to be used for processing to 
Church World Service in Elkhart, IN. 

PWC Annual Mission Project, contact Judy Krieger for more information! 

Supplies needed are: 

• One hand towel 15x28- no finger tip, no dish 
towel, no microfiber 

• One washcloth 
• One wide tooth comb 
• One finger nail clipper ( with file if possible) 
• One bath size bar of soap  ( wrapped ) 
• One tooth brush in pkg. 
• Ten standard size band-aids

To complete 12 kits, we need: 
• 4 wash cloths 
• 9 nail clippers 
• 4 tooth brushes 
• 10 wide tooth combs 
• 1 pkg. standard size band-aids
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Break Bag Blitz  
by Mel Bolivar  

You never know just how your act of kindness or generosity is 
going to make an impact.  It may inspire one to want to repeat 
your act. It may change someone’s day. It may change someone’s 
life.  It may fall to the earth like a seed that may not even have a 
direct impact until the roots of the tree have spread for many 
years.  What matters is that you took the time to see someone as 
God sees you—Important. Worthy. Special. 
We have been talking about break bags since October.  It has 
taken a lot of effort to fill the 275 bags that we sought out to fill.  
We have asked for donations. We have painted a picture of why 
this is so important. And you have all listened.  It is all because of 
you allowing God’s will to be done that we were able to fill each 
and every one of these bags with simple goodies that will have a 
lasting effect.  Thank you for your generous donations of time, 
money and stuff.  
Our snowy delivery day went so smoothly, I wish all could have been there to see it.  We began the morning filling the cars 
with 54 garbage bags and then headed to Frazer where the children were all seated quietly and well mannered in the cafeteria.  
They were so excited to see Dante! Each child was so gracious for the bag of goodies. One boy shouted out, “I GOT 
SOCKS!!!” Our hearts melted a little. At the next school, Bellview, we delivered the bags to three classrooms full of excited 
children.  A few had opinions of what color bag they wanted. Others were extremely delighted to feel the play dough between 
their fingers.  And again, one boy shouted in delight about the food and then asked, “Are there any cheese sticks?”  
Our third stop was our largest delivery—Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. There, some kind employees who put all of the bags into 
carts assisted us. They would distribute the bags the following day, on Friday.   
We all left the last school feeling humbled, happy and full.  Donna Volz says, “ I so enjoyed the excitement and glees of 
delight-so real and unaffected.  All of the children were so appreciative for these gifts of love.” 
Jill Marshall reflected on the experience with, “It’s a humbling experience to see how much these kids appreciate the Break 
Bags, especially considering what a seemingly simple compilation of items are in them.  Their reactions underscore the great 
need that exists right here in Syracuse and how important it is for us to continue to be involved in even small ways.” 
And in closing, Claudia Lambdin shares, “The energy and excitement of the children who were receiving the bags was 
contagious.  God always gives back 10 fold!! Thank you, Lord, for the gift of giving.” Amen. Amen. Amen. 
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MANOR NEWS February 2017 

We are glad to have Gwen back home with us after her stay in the hospital. 

Maintaining the physical structure of The Manor and the comfort and safety 
of the residents is always a top priority for the board.  In February, a horn/
strobe light fire alarm was hard wired in each room.  The CO2 detector was 
replaced and a new 50-gallon hot water heater was installed in the basement. 

We hired Jillissa Vellake, a professional entertainer to perform at the Manor.  
The residents’ families were invited to attend and stay for the noon meal. 

We are happy to report that the Sunday Server slots are filled all the way 
through May 7.  Some special thanks go to our February servers:  The 
Rottger Family, Carolyn Schwab and Nan Corsello, Dave Graham and 
Joan Thomson, Ann Fey and Judy Krieger. 
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Our Sudanese Mission 
by John W Howard 

The UN Daily News from the United Nations News Service  
reports in its February 20th edition a famine has been declared 
in regions of South Sudan. Both UNICEF and World Food 
Bank contributed to this report. 

They report that over 1000,000 people are facing starvation due 
to the civil unrest that has curtailed the population's ability to 
raise their own home grown crops. 4.9 million people or 40% 
of the population are in need of agriculture and nutrition 
assistance. Millions of dollars are being solicited within the UN 
to resolve this tragic situation. The John Dau Foundation will 
be able to respond for food distribution and famine control. 

JDF has received vital grants dating back to last year that will 
low operations to continue into the fall. 

Our 10th anniversary of our Clinic falls on May 7th of this year. The Board of Directors is planning a dinner party to 
celebrate and seek continuing support as we go into our next decade. 

Lent at the Church - Schedule of Activities  

Pick up your FREE Lent Study guide - Meeting Jesus by Jodi Craiglow.  
Meet the people that met Jesus, our hope is that by learning about these stories you will consider your own story with our 
Lord Jesus Christ as we prepare our spirits to celebrate His resurrection.  

Daily - Video introductions on our website  (homepage) www.skanpresby.org  
Weekly - Wednesdays Soup and Supper, face to face reviews of “Meeting Jesus” by Jodi Craiglow 

March 8th - Read stories between March 1st to March 8th and see intro videos   
March 15th - Wesleyan Choir Concert. No Face to Face Meeting at Dobson Hall.  
March 22nd - Read stories between March 9th to March 22nd and see intro videos  
March 29th - Read stories between March 23rd to March 29th and see intro videos  
April 5th - Read stories between March 30th to April 5th and see intro videos  
April 12th - Read stories between April 6th and April 12th and see intro videos  

Maundy Thursday, April 13th @ 6pm  
 * See page #11 for more info  

Good Friday, April 14th @ noon  
 * Ecumenical Stages of the Cross, noon at St. Mary’s of the Lake Catholic Church.  

Palm Sunday Brunch  
 *Soon after worship  

Easter Sunday  
 Sunrise worship at the Skaneateles Gazebo @ 6:30am  
 Regular Worship at the First Presbyterian Church @ 9:30am  

http://www.skanpresby.org
http://www.skanpresby.org
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FROM THE SENIOR PASTOR 

You will hear this from me many times, because the experience was 
profound. Growing up as a Preacher’s Kid, always having been part of the 
Church, attending Seminary and Doctoral Study, Christian faith was 
academic education, verging on my being a secular church professional. 
We studied, took tests, mastering Bible Content, Budgeting, 
Administration, along with Church History, Theology, Worship, Preaching, 
Conflict Resolution, Languages and Counseling. The New Testament 
describes there having been Pastors, Elders, Deacons and Doctors of the 
Church, and through training, experience in life, in the local church and 
committees, I had become an ordained accredited Doctor.  There have been 
holy moments throughout my life, especially as your pastor, sacred life-
altering times, rooted in our trust and relationship, and in our faith in God. 
As a 21st Century, North American, Protestant, Doctor of Ministry, I 
profess that it was more important to me: that God gave God’s only 
begotten Son for us, and that Jesus died for our sins, than where these 
events happened over 2000 years ago. However, this month, I prayed in The Garden of Gethsemane on the Mount of Olives at 
Jerusalem, beneath Olive trees over 2000 years old. We ate fish from the Sea of Galilee; locusts and honey beside the Jordan 
River; figs from trees outside Jerusalem.  
I knelt before the place of the Crucifixion; prayed at the Stone of Unction; saw both the place of Jesus’ birth, transfiguration, 
resurrection; shared the Sacrament of Communion in what for thousands of years has been the location of the Upper Room. We 
witnessed archaeological sites, walking waist deep through the actual water tunnel used by David to conquer Jerusalem; the 
palaces of King Herod the Great; stood on the mountain where Abraham stood as he prepared to sacrifice his only son; and the 
mountain where Elijah fought the Priests of the Baals; in the Valley of Megiddo; and on the plateau of Masada; touched a 
sailboat used by fishermen from the Sea of Galilee carbon dated to the year 0-30 AD. My thanks to the Masonic Knights 
Templar for making this opportunity available to me for free; but also my sincere thanks to our church’s staff, elders and 
deacons, and to you the church, both for the freedom to be absent from one another confident you would and could respond in 
faith to whatever arose, as well as your encouragement in making time available that I could participate in this pilgrimage.  
What an incredible way to prepare to share the experience of Lent! 

PERMANENT JUDICIAL COMMISSION 

One of the factors that makes the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) unique is that rather than having Bishops, we have an Appellate 
Court system of governance. This is a thoroughly democratic system, where if any member disagrees with an action at the local 
church or presbytery, they can appeal that decision to the Synod (the 27 Presbyteries of the Northeast) then to the General 
Assembly (the 16 Synods of the PCUSA), and at every level of Church governance there is equal membership of Ruling Elders 
and Ministers. If this seems familiar, it may be because the U.S.A. Government and Appellate Court Systems are modeled after 
the Presbyterian Church, which began this practice in Philadelphia in 1690. Rev. Lindsey is currently serving in the first year of 
a 6 year elected term, as one of the 16 Justices on the General Assembly Permanent Judicial Commission (GA PJC).  
February 23-26 the GA PJC heard and resolved two cases. One revolved around a minister, who was installed as a Church 
Camp Director. His relationship with the Presbytery was quite hostile. The Presbytery eventually closed their Camp and sold 
the property, resulting in the minister being fired. Except that installed Presbyterian Ministers cannot be “fired” without judicial 
misconduct being proven. Installed pastors are legally in a four-party contract, adopted by the congregation, the presbytery, the 
minister, and God; and other than God, the other parties cannot act unilaterally without the others. In that there no longer was a 
Camp or Job for the minister to be returned to, what if anything was owed to the minister, and what benefits should the 
minister be granted, if any? 
The second case was over a question not defined in Roberts’ Rules of Order, namely, “How long after a decision is made can 
the granting party rescind their action?” A congregation which wanted to leave the PC(U.S.A.) worked through the process for 
over a year, resulting in their Presbytery granting that the congregation could leave, and what it would cost for their 
membership to purchase their property and assets from the PC(USA), in something similar to a land contract, where the 
Presbytery and Synod hold title to the property until the last penny is paid, and are entitled to keep the property and money 
paid if the purchaser does not follow through on purchase. Over a year later, after the congregation accepted the terms and 
responsibilities, and had begun payment to purchase the church property and assets, the Presbytery changed its mission 
strategy, becoming convinced that the property was worth a great deal more than had been agreed; and more important, that the 
Presbytery would no longer have a presence in that part of their State. The Presbytery rescinded their having granted 
permission to withdraw, requiring the congregation to go back and renegotiate whether to leave and at what costs. Also during 
this time, the congregation’s long-term pastor had developed end-stage cancer. While it could not be the basis for this decision, 
it was known that the congregation had less than 40 members and the property was worth several million dollars, including 
non-church real estate generating income from Cell phone towers. 
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ONE GREAT HOUR OF SHARING 
Started in 1949, One Great Hour of Sharing is a long-standing ecumenical effort aimed at raising the funds necessary to 
provide relief and reconstruction for communities in the aftermath of disaster. What started as an hour-long radio appeal has 
evolved over the years, varying from eight to 29 participating denominations, and has become the most participated-in Offering 
in the PC(USA). 
Around the world, millions of people lack access to sustainable food sources, clean water, sanitation, education, and 
opportunity. Each gift to One Great Hour of Sharing (OGHS) helps to improve the lives of people in these challenging 
situations. The Offering provides us a way to share God’s love with our neighbors in need. In fact, OGHS is the single, largest 
way that Presbyterians come together every year to work for a better world. 
As the Skaneateles Presbyterian Church we will received this offering during Lent (March 1 - April 15), and once again we 
will make a difference in the world through three impactful programs: Presbyterian Disaster Assistance, the Presbyterian 
Hunger Program, and Self-Development of People. We will dedicate this special offering on April 9th during worship.  

Presbyterian Disaster Assistance (PDA) 
• Works alongside communities as they recover and find hope after the devastation of natural or human-caused disasters 
• Receives 32% of funds raised 

Presbyterian Hunger Program (PHP) 
• Takes action to alleviate hunger and the systemic causes of poverty so all may be fed 
• Receives 36% of funds raised 

Self-Development of People (SDOP) 
• Invests in communities responding to their experiences of racism, oppression, poverty and injustice and educates     

Presbyterians about the impact of these societal ills 
• Receives 32% of funds raised 

April 13 PASSOVER DINNER FOR MAUNDY THURSDAY 

Lent is the season of 40 nights and days from Ash Wednesday until Easter, reaching the crescendo of Holy Week. On 
Thursday, March 13th, we will gather for traditional Passover Seder of Lamb/Chicken dinner in Dobson Hall, the difference 
being that we will describe what happened that night after they went out. This is an experience not to be missed, as we share 
the faith struggle of our Savior, as he prepared for the arrest, crucifixion and resurrection to come. Please join us at 6pm in 
Dobson Hall. As always, you are heartily encouraged to bring your family, friends and neighbors to all events at our church. 
One never knows how long sharing a family meal will take, but we anticipate this Worship Service including dinner to be 
about 90 minutes.

LENTEN WEDNESDAY SOUP SUPPERS 

At 6pm each Wednesday, we gather in Dobson Hall for a simple meal of Soup and Toasted Cheese Sandwiches,  and a Mid-
week Faith Reflection. Rev. Bolivar and Rev. Lindsey are creating a number of brief videos of first person reflections on 
encountering Christ. Come and share the videos, considering your own encounter with Jesus. 

WESLEYAN CHOIR CONCERT, WEDNESDAY MARCH 15 at 7:30pm 

The Wesleyan University Choir from Bloomington, Illinois is a touring choir, who will perform in our Sanctuary on March 
15th. Many of these students and their Director will be part of the Scotland trip this Spring. After which, our congregation is 
planning to host members of the choir in our homes. Please feed them breakfast and have the students back at Church by 8am 
Thursday morning. 

APRIL 13th - MAUNDY THURSDAY, PASSOVER SEDER 6pm 

Maundy Thursday, sometimes called Holy Thursday, is the Thursday of Holy Week, April 13th. Having just returned from the 
Holy Lands, “Rabbi Lindsey” is preparing Lamb and Chicken, and inviting all to come to share this sacred meal as worship. 
Dinner begins at 6pm. While historically, we have tended to skip from Palm Sunday to Easter, or Communion to the 
Crucifixion, a great number of things happened after Jesus washed their feet and before the Crucifixion. This is an experience 
for the whole family, friends and neighbors. 
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